Newsletter
19th October 2017

It has been an extremely positive start to the school year at Ivanhoe, with all our
new students and staff settling in very quickly. All our staff have worked hard
to ensure that lessons and learning have got off to a good start, setting clear
expectations for high standards throughout the year. Also our wide range of •
extra-curricular and enrichment activities and opportunities are well underway
and we will keep you informed about these throughout the year.

Featured in this issue:
E-Safety Update

• Homework Update

Being prepared for learning - Punctuality and uniform have been excellent so
•
far – well done!

Student Council News

I would like to express my thanks to parents for your support in ensuring that
students arrive in good time for school and are wearing their Ivanhoe uniform
with pride. Overwhelmingly our students look incredibly smart and, although
young people may complain about the constraints of a uniform policy, we are
confident that it helps all students to feel proud of belonging to a successful
school and to strive for excellence in their learning and all activities.

• Enrichment Day
•
• Shoe Box Appeal

•A reminder that skirts need to be as close to the knee as possible, maybe
your child needs the hem lowering on their skirt if they have grown taller.
•Nail polish is not allowed. This includes gel polish and acrylic nails, even if
they are in a natural colour way.
•School uniform requires black socks we have seen quite a number of students
wearing white socks to school.
•Finally, tight/short trousers are not allowed. Students have been advised that
as a guide, if the contents of their pockets can be seen, then their trousers are
too tight.

• Student News

• STEAM Show launch

• Ivanhoe Vacancies
• Sports Fixtures and
results
• PE News

The up-to-date Uniform Policy and examples can be found on our website:
www.ivanhoe.co.uk/info/uniform. Ivanhoe College staff and Governors are keen •
to work with parents where there are any queries or concerns about uniform
matters. Please contact your child’s Form Tutor or SLT House Link in the first
instance

Events calendar

The deadline for Secondary School Applications to start Sept 2018 is
31st October. Click here to apply for your Year 9 child’s next place.

https://www.leicestershire.gov.uk/education-and-children/schools-colleges-and-academies/school-admissions

Being prepared for learning – Pencil case, equipment, planner
It is essential that all students are prepared and equipped for the learning in all subjects. Obviously being organised
about brining PE kit is part of getting the most out of PE lessons. Similarly, in all classroom based lessons students are
expected to start the lesson having their pencil case and planner ready on their desk. As a further support for students
and parents we sell pencil cases, filled with essential equipment and in house colours as well as selling pens, pencils
and rulers. They can be paid for using Wisepay, in cash and also with Housepoints. Please check that your child has a
full set of essential equipment in a pencil case every day so that they will have everything they need for their lessons.
To keep our standards high, we will continue to check punctuality, equipment and uniform regularly, in morning
registration, all lessons and assemblies.

We really appreciate your continued co-operation and support on this issue.
Anne-Marie Blewitt
Principal

Homework Update
Do you know how much homework your child is getting? Do you know which subjects are setting it?
What about rewards?
At Ivanhoe College we operate a ‘homework bingo’ system that makes it easy for you to see how much homework
your child is doing and to what standard.
Pages 18 and 19 in the planner show you just how much homework your child has completed this year.
•When your child completes a homework they will be awarded 1, 2 or 3 credits by their teacher.
•They can then highlight (or cross-out) the number of codes awarded for that subject; for instance, if they are
awarded 2 credits in English then they can highlight 2 codes with Eng on.
•If they complete a box (6 codes) then they get 6 HPs.
•If they complete a green or purple zone then they get a bonus 10 HPs!
•If they complete a blue or red zone then they get a bonus 20 HPs!
•The form tutor will give out the HPs during registration and put a
Making Contact With School
line through any that have been ‘cashed-in’
If your child is regularly completing homework to a decent standard
then they should be filling up the boxes regularly.
What about homework that has been missed?
You can see how many deadlines have been missed via the MYEd
app.

Please can we ask all parents that if you
need to ask a question, or wish to make
a comment about anything to do with
school life please either
Phone school on: 01530 412 756
For general enquiries email:
office@ivanhoe.co.uk
Or use the clickable email links on our
website to contact specific members of
staff.
PLEASE DO NOT ASK QUESTIONS ON THE
SCHOOL TWITTER PAGE.
Thank you for your understanding on this
matter.

E-Safety Information
We would like to make you aware of a new app and website
called ‘Sarahah’.
What is Sarahah?
•

An app and website that allows users to send and receive anonymous
messages.
Users cannot respond to messages but they can “favourite”
messages.
By default, anyone can leave a message on a profile even if they
don’t have an account.
Now in the top 20 free apps meaning more people are downloading the app.
It can easily be linked to other social media.

•
•
•
•

Why are we posting about this?
•

The Sarahah app has become popular amongst teens and we’re aware that some of our students are already
actively using it.
The app promotes anonymity – making teens feel like they can hide behind their anonymous screen names and
bully others without repercussions.
Sarahah can be used to bully other users.
There is no filter for explicit content.
There is no way to report inappropriate content or threats which means they can build up rapidly.

•
•
•
•

What can parents do?
•

We would advise parents to discuss the dangers of anonymous apps and have their child delete their Sarahah
account (if they use Sarahah).
Students can link their Sarahah account with their Snapchat account, we advise your child not to do this.
Ensure your child knows what is appropriate to send in private and public messages, whether they are anonymous
or not .
If your child has a desire to use apps like Sarahah, please challenge them to give positive and constructive
feedback offline instead.

•
•
•

E-Safety Guidance at Ivanhoe
In our last newsletter we shared information about the work we had been doing with students about staying safe
online. In addition students came up with a set of rules and guidelines for using Technology and Social Media
outside of school.
We feel that the below rules, written by the students, show that our students want to feel safer online and they
want adults they trust to help them do this. Therefore we hope that parents and families will take an interest in
what their child is accessing online, particularly as we approach a school holiday.

•
•
•
•
•

Don’t post/send anything you wouldn’t want your family to see.
Plan with your parents when you can use the internet at home.
Teach my family how to use the internet, so they can understand what I am doing.
Talk to my parents if I want to set up a social media account.
Always tell an adult if I see or hear something I don’t like.

You can get additional advice about keeping your child safe online by clicking here.

Student Council News
Our Student Council launched
on 11th October for it’s second
year. Last year we decided that it
was important for us to hear the
opinions of students on a range
of issues affecting the school, as
well as welcoming suggestions
of how we could make the
Ivanhoe Experience even better.
We believe that the ‘Student
Voice’ is an important part of
setting the strategic direction of
the school.
Made up of the House Leaders, as well as elected form representatives, the Council meets approximately once a
month and speak on behalf of the student body; having had discussions with their forms about the topics on the
agenda. In addition students get the chance to be involved in a range of activities from organising social events
such as school disco’s, planning fundraising activities and sitting on student interview panels when we recruit new
members of staff. This is all fantastic experience for the students to develop their leadership and communication
skills.
At the first meeting this year, it was straight down to business. Firstly, in their Houses the students evaluated what
they thought was great about the school, and what could be improved. Particular positives included extra curricular
opportunities, the quality of the school food and teachers making lessons fun and interesting.
Once they had come up with some ideas that could be
improved they worked together to formulate a plan of
which should be the priorities - that might be achievable
and realistic. A ‘speaker’ from each house presented this
to the whole group for discussion, and then votes were
taken on the projects they wanted to move forward with.
Overwhelmingly, two topics became the focus. The first to
look at ways to reduce the queuing for food at lunchtimes
at the outdoor Meal Cab, especially for students just
wanting drinks or cold snacks. The second was a request
for more outdoor seating areas for eating and meeting
with friends.
Student Council Staff Coordinator Miss Howick, will
now take the student feedback to the Ivanhoe Senior
Leadership Team, to see what can be done and what
financial resources may be available. In the mean time
council members will discuss the outcomes of the meeting
with their forms and ask for further student feedback and
suggestions.
The next meeting will be on Monday November 6th

Enrichment Day - October 2017
Making Black
Forest Gateaux
in Food
Technology

Building Totem
Poles in
Ceramics.

Lots of Teamwork
Challenges in
Design

In Maths a variety
of challenges for
students including
Magic Maths and the
Lobster Pot Game.

In English and
Drama students
spent time
looking at all the
elements of good
story writing.

Year 8 - Enrichment Day - Computing
In an Ivanhoe first, Year 8 students did a Computing Day, where every
session was focused on developing their Computational Thinking Skills.
Computational thinking allows us to take a complex problem, understand
what the problem is and develop possible solutions. We can then present
these solutions in a way that a computer, a human, or both, can understand.

There are four areas of Computational Thinking:

•
Algorithms – Creating a set of instructions to solve a problem.
•
Pattern Recognition – Looking for patterns in a problem, or for
similarities between problems.
•
Abstraction – Looking at problems from a different point of view.
•
Decomposition – Breaking a problem into smaller, easier to solve,
problems.

Students will have experienced three of six different sessions
running during the day;

•
Ciphers & Code Breaking – Students looked at the work of Alan
Turing, looking at different types of cipher and which ones are easier to crack
then others. This developed their pattern recognition skills.
•
Routing & Deadlock – Students looked at how computers send
information to each other in a way where they were able share information.
Students also looked at what Deadlock is, the state where things (e.g. data,
people, cars) are unable to progress on a journey. This required them to use abstraction and decomposition to
solve real world problems.
• Human Interface Design – Students were tasked with looking at how
interfaces are designed for people and were tasked with designing their
interface for machines in a chocolate factory.
• Logic Puzzles – Students were tasked with developing Decomposition
and Algorithmic thinking, as they solved a series of Hive Cut puzzles and
Nonogram puzzles. Each puzzle requires students to think carefully about
the solution.
• Computational Fairy Tales – Students were tasked with developing
Abstraction, as they rewrote and represented the Computational Fairy
Tales written by Jeremy Kubica. Each fairy tale, told a story where a piece
of Computer Science knowledge was part of the story.
•
Artificial Intelligence – Students looked at how algorithms can give the impression of Machine Intelligence,
firstly by looking at a simple Noughts & Crosses AI, seeing how it could be applied to a game of SPIT, NOT, SO and
then by creating their own AI to play a game of Hexapawn.

Rotary Shoebox Scheme
“Spreading a little Happiness”

Gift suggestions for your Shoebox
Toys ~ For Boys & Girls

Cars, trucks, etc, balls, complete jigsaws, action
figures, colouring books, pens, crayons, lego
blocks, yo-yo, bubble blowers, wooden and
plastic toys, building blocks, pencil case, pencil
sharpener, dominoes, playdough / plastercine
& cutters, fluffy toys, dolls, stickers, writing
pads, skipping rope, scarf, mittens / gloves, hat,
harmonica, games, cards…

Household Goods ~ For older folk &
families

Scarves, gloves, hats, wrapped soap,
toothpaste, toothbrush, disposable razors,
shampoo, soap flakes, pan scourers, antiseptic
cream, bandages, face or body creams,
cosmetics, pens, writing pad & envelopes, T
lights, candles, sewing kit, scissors…

Teenagers ~ For young people up to 18
years age

Sportswear, scarf, gloves, socks, hat, football
memorabilia, writing materials, games,
playing cards, tennis ball, tooth brush &
paste, deodorants, comb, mirror, costume
jewellery, make-up, hair brush, toiletries, school
stationery, clothing repair kits, sketch pad,
coloured pens / pencils…

Baby ~ Age up to 12 months

This is given to new mothers and can include
baby wipes, cotton wool buds, baby shampoo,
baby oil, talc powder, bonnet, bootees and
mitts, baby grow, knitted matinee coat, small
soft toy or plastic rattle…

What NOT to include in boxes

Food, sweets, chocolate & drinks, battery operated toys, conflict related items, matches,
inflammable liquids, inflammable aerosols (e.g.: deodorants & hair spray), seeds or any other living
material, automatic washing machine powders, & washing-up liquid(these tend to leak when laid
flat)
For safety –
Please securely sellotape tops of liquid containers.
Protect anything sharp and do not put anything sharp into a Toys box.
Too BIG for your Box ~ we will accept all suitable items of any size (please ensure soft toys are bagged to protect
them)
The type of contents are indicated on the box top. In the case of toys & teenagers, additional information as to the
suitability for boy or girl, along with age group is also indicated.
A card with the sender’s name and a photograph is also a nice thing to include.
Above all, the contents should be of good quality, remembering that the recipient will be opening the box in eager
anticipation, and especially with the toys for the children, quite possibly the first real gifts they have received for a
very long time.

Ivanhoe S.T.E.A.M Show now Launched
Students across the school are invited to submit proposals of projects they would like to
investigate. Applicants are required to put together a detailed plan of how their project
will work and successful applicants will be invited to take part in the final competition and
show. Students will pick an adult mentor who could act as a sound board for their ideas,
but the work completed will entirely be the students’ own.
Students can either work individually or in teams to come
up with a project to wow the judges; last year’s winners
included a hydrotherapy treatment project, a pocket money
management app and an investigation into how lung capacity
decreases with age.
You can read more about last year’s competition here.
Closing date for first applications is Friday 3rd November
Please encourage your child to take part.

European Day of Languages
The European Day of Languages was celebrated on Tuesday 26th September by staff and students, in classrooms and
around the school. Teachers used a variety of languages in their classrooms and in language lessons and students
learned a little about languages other than French and German. Throughout the week tutor groups took part in a
challenging interhouse quiz on languages around the world, spotting similarities to languages they learn at Ivanhoe.
The winners of this quiz were Air house. Félicitations!
In addition, tutor groups were encouraged to design a European Day of Languages t-shirt, and points were awarded
based on the creative use of words in other languages to show an appreciation of other languages and cultures.
The winners are below.

FIRE - Oscar

WATER - Zillah

EARTH - Tamzin

AIR- Karen

Finally, the MFL department hosted a fabulous Eiffel Tower building competition on the Friday lunchtime with student
working in teams to create that best looking as well as the highest tower. The winner was Earth House.

Ivanhoe Vacancies

Lunchtime Supervisor

Parent Governor

6 1/4 hours per week- 38 weeks a year.

Please remember to vote for your
preferred candidate.
Deadline 3.20pm Thurs 2nd Nov

Click here for full job description

Student Support Worker
37 hours per week - 41 weeks per year.
Salary - £15,123- £16,162.
•
•

Job Purpose
To support students in their journey to allow them to access learning through diversity, to help them understand how their behaviour affects their success and to guide them by following the school’s Behaviour Policy.
Showing students that a good attendance and positive attitude will reflect in their overall achievement during
their time at the college.

Click here for full job description.

Homework Club.
Ivanhoe Homework Club is in it’s second year and is a great
way to catch up with homework and get some extra support.
Every Thursday until 4.20pm, we staff the club with
specialists who can help in Maths, English and Science.
Please email a.allford@ivanhoe.co.uk for more
information or ask your child to pop along to the Flexible
Learning Centre (FLC) on Thursdays after school and
check it out.

For the most up to date information
about your child don’t forget to
download Ivanhoe’s MY Ed app.
To download the app go to your device app store and search for ‘My Ed’.
Please follow the instructions for installation and login.
You will be asked to provide a couple of personal details which will then be automatically cross checked with our
in-school system. This is intended to safeguard the information of your child to ensure only approved contacts can
receive the data.

Student News
Lauren Clarke
We heard from Lauren’s Mum to share of Lauren’s achievements in Kick
boxing. She recently took park in a Tag Team Championship, where she
was placed in the teen category despite only being 11, where she did
fantastically well.
Lauren has been training with Stealth in Coalville for 5 years is currently
a purple belt. She hopes to eventually move into their Top Team and be
able to compete overseas.
You can see a video of Lauren competing by clicking here.

Daisy Hainsworth
We are pleased to share some out of school news from one of our school
performers, Year 8 student, Daisy Hainsworth.
Daisy has been taking acting lessons at Expressions in Coalville for the last
5 years. On the 5th of October Daisy was entered for her LAMDA Acting
Grade 3 Solo Examination. She achieved a distinction, scoring 98/100 with
exceptional comments from the examiner.
Daisy said that she would love the opportunity to act in a film or on TV in
the future, but at the moment she is just enjoying it as a hobby. You can see
a video of one of Daisy’s performance’s from last year’s Summer Concert by
clicking here.

Year 7 Halloween Disco
Tues 31st October
6pm- 7.30pm

Fancy Dress Optional
£5.00 per student

Tickets on Wisepay or
from Mrs Powell

Sports Fixtures
Date

Sport

Year Group

H o m e /
Away

Opposition

Tues 31st
October

Boys Rugby

Y7,8,9

Home

Market Bosworth

Y7,8,9

Away

South Charnwood

Boys Hockey

KS3

Home

Badminton

KS3

Away

Loughborough
Grammar
Ibstock

Boys Rugby

Y7,8

Away

Trent College

Boys Dodgeball

KS3

Away

Newbridge

Boys Hockey

KS3

Home

Loughborough Grammar

Girls Rugby

7/8,9

Away

Ashby RC

Boys Rugby

Y9

Away

Trent College

Badminton

KS3

Home

Castle Rock

Girls Dodgeball

KS3

Away

Newbridge

Badminton

KS3

Home

Brookvale

Boys Basketball

KS3

Away

Castle Rock

Girls Football

Y7, 8/9

Home

Mixed

Girls Basketball

KS3

Away

Castle Rock

Badminton

KS3

Home

South Charnwood

Boys Football

Weds 1st
November

Girls Netball

Thurs 2nd
November
weds 8th Nov
Weds 15th
November
Thurs 16th
November
Thurs 16th
November
Mon 20th November
Thurs 21st
November
Thurs 23rd
November
Thurs 30th
November
Mon 4th December
Thurs 7th
December
Weds 13th
December
Thurs 14th
December
Mon 18th December

Date
Tues 3rd
Oct
Weds 4th
October
Fri 6th
October
Tues 10th
October
Weds 11th
October
Thurs 12th
October

Sports Results

Sport
Boys Football
Girls Netball

Year Group

Opposition

Y8

Bosworth

Boys rugby

Y7,8,9

Girls Hockey

Y9

Boys Football
Girls Netball

Y7,8,9

Brookvale

(7) lost (8) Lost (9) Lost
(7) won (8) won (9)

Boys Rugby

Y7,8,9

Chellaston
Academy

(7) Lost (8) Lost (9)

Boys Football
Girls Netball

Y7,8,9

Winstanley

(7) (8) won (9)lost
(7)draw (8)won(9) won

The Lancaster
School
Leicester
Grammar

Result
Lost 3-1
Won 15-2
(7) Won, (8) Lost (9)
Won
Runners Up

PE News
Enrichment Day
On Tuesday 3rd October, year 7 Elm students travelled
to Beaumanor Hall for their enrichment day with the PE
Department. Beaumanor Hall is a Victorian manor house
in just outside Loughborough which offers outdoor
learning experiences providing physically and mentally
challenging experiences that encourage team-working,
leadership and self-motivation.
The students had a choice of one of three activities;
high ropes course, climbing & abseiling or survival, and
they all completed a team challenges session. Team
Challenges uses a number of exciting physical and
mental games/puzzles primarily to bring out problemsolving, leadership,
Team-working abilities. Survival explores the theme of man’s basic survival needs including building effective
shelters in our woodland to protect against the elements, and the high ropes and climbing activities provide
a more technical and specific skill-based environment where pupils can challenge themselves physically and
mentally to overcome fears and achieve self-confidence and self-worth.

Hockey News
Congratulations to our hockey teams for their recent achievements. Our Under 14’s Girls and Boys Teams are
already County Champions and they are working hard to hold onto their titles. We have also had a number
of wins from our Under 12 Girls’ Hockey team.
For the first time ever our Under 14’s Girls Team have taken part in a national championship. Although on
this occasion they did not progress as far as they would hope, the team learnt a lot from the experience and
put on a fantastic show of team work.
Well done to everyone involved.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE INCLUDING HOLIDAYS
New government guidelines, which came into effect on 1st September 2013, prevent
Head Teachers from granting any leave of absence during term time, unless there
are exceptional circumstances. For example, a leave of absence for a family holiday
does not fall under the category of ‘exceptional circumstances’ and as such would be
recorded as unauthorised.

Is a term time holiday really worth it?
If your child has between 96% and 100% attendance at Key Stage 3 and 4, they have a 73% chance
of gaining 5 GCSEs at grade 9-4 (formerly grade A*-C) including Maths and English,
If your child has between 80%-90% attendance at Key Stage 3 and 4, they have a 35% chance of
gaining 5 GCSEs at grade 9-4 (formerly grade A*-C) including Maths and English.
Those who leave school without 5 GCSEs at grade 9-4 including Maths and English will, on average,
earn at least 20% less than those that do throughout their lifetime.

Events Calendar
Date

20th October
21st-29thOctober
30th October
31st October
10th November
17th November
20th November
23rd - 24th November
29th November
5th December
8th December

Event

Staff Training Day-school closed
Half Term
Return to School
Year 7 Halloween Disco
Enrichment Day 2
Children in Need Day
Year 9 Ash Parents’ Evening
Year 7 London Trip
Year 9 ELM Parents’ Evening
Year 9 Careers Fair
Year 9 Careers Fair

